
SUSUCRIPTION RATtS.
(In AdMvne.)

Delly. one month .................... ..... 0.75
bu.ly', thr., month ... ............... 1...... 3.5

tlly, aix monrths .................... 4.00
fl y, one e r . ........................... 8.00
stag. added for foreign countries.

TELEPHONI NUMIIR.
SeIL......... .... 110 Independent...J10

MIssOULA OPPICI
12i and 131 West Main Street.

Hamilton Offlee
I81 Main Street, Hamilton, Mont.

'the Mlssoullan ntay be found on
sUlo et the following newstands out-
aide of Montere:

Chicago-ClcagO Newspaper Agen-
7r. N. ooner Oik and Madison

streets.
Minneapolle-World News Co., 319

North Pourth street.
Salt Lake City-MaoItls & Lud-

'-- t mne lo-atltad Mews Agents
Portland-Consolldated News Co.,

eviatha•n• Washington.
Sattle--lu r •ewsm Aenor,

Pirst avenue sad Wauhlaston; . O.

omd - regeo News Co., Ninth
ad Pasflo.

SUsotSSIIR PAPIIRS
The MisalotUa Is anxious to give

th• beet carrier ewvloe therefore, sub-
acrtler are rqu"ated to report faulty

dp at eya one in ordering paper
eba1ed to new address, please give

lddrs [also. Money orders and
sh6uA lA made p~aable to
As •,a WasaaIns, company.

sra r eaTranean T.NOEME , 101.

f DO YOUR PMART.

ga vesUit year o•na s aut wek:.
4 re a goo4d u v• r prospectwo

atute who have md foIr aslstance
mo t sblar Isl whoe they Ue
wo ds urSn teir l •ine ho urs n or-
6C to n ppedW t o t ale while tin
school The temnp4ant committee of
the uhuiversityor bdly ad the Missoula

Chamber ofet 9iilderue have under-
btnt to flad 1 n1 a such polaes ae
pesible. It Ia fhe duty of every We-
seals man or 1*000 who has suhob an
opemalt or who a;t 6s of one to notify

geoptly etit a* the uiverosity or the

obamber of oos*iearwi oet of these
taents wish lb eard ther board anad

a lodglng lape; tho desire to give
flt value for 1II they get. The oppor-
tuttity to help atlong worthy young peo-

e is good; it shoottld not be over-

Ideked. It tow have a place for one of

these ambitious students, make the
beet known right away.

I 11w SeN.

.ae A. • ,l( to. L6w. in 'The
Amerlo•n" .Peooe:"

"In Americ&i itoelCie families do not

perpetuate tohailves. TodaY in pub-
Ilo U e1 I Ar*i•fea there is not a sin-

gl, man wh,..Wearm .the name of any

man who played a part tn the revo-

lution or whose name was agppended to

tho Declaration of Independence. or

who sat in the convention that framed

the constitution.
'"Theres are in public life.a few-very

few-men who can trace their desocent
collaterltly to colonial times, but the
possessors of historico names have gone.

Nelther in statecraft nor diplomacy is

the,,r a Washlinton, an Adams. a Jef-

forson. a Madison, a Monroe or a

Jlcksmn: there is no Franklin or Otis

or Hamilton or Sherman: no Marion or

CGreene or Putnam or Lee. The men

whose genius welded the scattered

colonies into an empire and set the in-

tant nation on its way to greatness

either died childless or left small fami-

lies.
"In commerce, as in public service,

the men who today dominate are not

the men who bear historio names, not
the men who can trace their descent

tack in an unbroken line to the first

beakers or the first ironmasters or
weavers, but men who have no kinship

with these founders of an Industry;

'new' men in n every sense of the word."
There Is nothing peculiar about this

fast. The fast-changing life of Amer-
lea ealle without ceasing for new
blood for new leaders. The qualitles

that won yesterday are Insufficient to.

naorrow. There Is little in heredity, the

savnts teach us, and there are In this

coumty no titles or offices to be in-
herited., So, is there small wonder that
the hilld of yesterday's great man is

but the ordinary citisen of today?

LOOKI$NG AHMAD.

As one result of the recent meeting

of the oommeraial secretaries of the
porthi st, there has been an awaken-

f; lInterest In the 1915 exhibition
t ha elsse, which is to celebrate

'.L pening of the Panama canal. The
4 , roaI..o•b pte• were addressed

S' t meeting by State senator
imtt of Csalea ls. who explained

t/e ;a u p*taarations which the
tha 9 Osre already making

t .The Californians
(fat that greet

seill immsedately be-
h llie whiobh

aSm bes followed by the cost folks.
It was the tnanimous opinion of the

omsnmerel.ollNb executives that there
is no btte advertisement of a coun-
try's resource than a properly dis-

played exhibit of the products of that
oountry; it is natural that Montana
should ha•e a somewhat local interest
ln the San Franoisoo exhibition as an
effective place for a state display of

this sort. The suggestion is made that
it is not too early at this time for the
commercial clubs of the state to begin
the consideration of pleas for repre-
sentation at the Panama exposition.
Twenty-two millions have been guar-
anteed by the people of California for
the support of the fair. Montana
should be represented there, and the
representation should be on a scale at
once appropriate and comprehensive.
The general plan for fontaaa's par-
ticipation should be determined soon.

PROTECTING CEItNERY.

It Is admitted that the natural scen-

ery of western Montana is one of the
great assets of this section. It Is, then,

the duty of the people of this section

to protect this attractiu.t from deface-
ment by vandalism and commercial-
Ism. New York has set an example

in this respect which Montana should

consider. The Empire state has a
statute which reads this way:

A person who willfully or malicious-
ly displaces, removes, injures or de-
stroys a mileboard, milestone, danger
sign or signal, or guide sign or post,
or any Inscription thereon, lawfully
within a public highway, or who In any
manner paints, ,puts or affixes any
business or commercial advertisement
on or to any stone, tree, fence, stump,
pole, building or other structure which
Is the property of another, without
first obtainlng the written consent of
such owner thereof, or who in any
lahner palnts, puts or affixes such an

adertisement on or to any stone, tree,
fence, stump, pole, mileboard, mile-
ston, danger sign , danger sgnl,
guide sign, guide post, billboard.

1Pldlpg or other structure within the
lttits of a publio highway is guilty of

A ilasdemeanor. Any advertisement In
or upon a public highway in violation
o) the provisilons of this subdivision
ifhy be taken down, removed or de-
I•tryed by anyone. This ebt shall take

isfect September 1, 1911.
tI0nder authority of this law auto.

nliebllists have gone forth throughout
the lmplre state armed with axes and
bi to knock down and efface the
ptudy advertisements that have flour-
iB6d4 on fences, posts, trees and stones

ot public property along the roadsides.
T'he Automobile Club of America,
working through Its committee on
good roads, is In charge of the cam-
paign to prevent nature's gifts from
being despoiled.

Althouth the demolition will be con-
ftied to public property, under the
staljate, it Is believed a good example
will be set private owners who grant
pi~tidssion for billboards and other
glung notices. Furthermore, It is con-
sitbed probabie that many of the signs
liatv been placed on private property
Without the consent of the owners as
is now required.

Have you a place where a university
student can earn his way through cdl-
legs? If you have, report it to the
university. It will help much.

The county-fair comnmittee that is
able to locate the equinoctial storm and
to dodge It when making dates is the
committee that scores a success.

Your Saturday shopping will be sim-
plified and made profitable by a care-
ful perusal of the advertisements in
The Missoullan this morning.

If you want to have ap enjoyableYxperience, go to Stevensville Monday
and witness the celebration of the In-
dians and the whites.

We cordially commend President
Lucas of the Union association for
his comment upon the course of Um-
pire Lawler.

Winter sits altogether too long in the
lap of summer-too iong that is, for
the man whose summer suit is the best
one he has.

But really, Missoula has so much
else that's good that she didn't need
the baseball pennant this year.

Permanent Improvements cost
money; but they are not Improvements
if they are not permanent .

Judge Rasch, It should be remem-
bered, didn't want to accept the place
when It was first offered.

Read the Haskin articles on Cana•
dian politics. You will find them In-
structive and Interesting.

Fretting about the weather Is use-
less. For that matter, fretting about
anything Is useless,

Bvery day The Missoullan class ad
makes new friends; and they are
friends who stick.

'he lexicon or the diamond Is now
laid away and we begin to brush up
oh gridiron talk.

The dummy business In land en-
tries is not uas profitable as it used
to be.

As usual, the weather wuas worseI esewhere than It wuas in western Mon-

I The made-in-Montana ducks would
weloome, som more bright, warm days.

U Stat Bouth Third street will be im-

Sproved; that much seeme certain.

- t is soad that there are three men
O w have signed every petition an_

Philosophy, New and Old
Maeterllnck has recently said, "It is probable that

the universe is seeking and finding Itself every day,
that it has not become entirely conscious, and does
not yet know what it wants," Not your life and
mine alone, not alone the life of this earth and the
solar system to which it belongs, but all the life of
the infinite universe is a great unending experi.
ment of which our consciousness here is but apart.
No more asking why. We cannot know, The Infinite, whence we come,
to which we return, does not know, "is still evolving,emot yet established,"
and is striving, ever striving, even as we strive, and it were not astonishing
if human thought and effort were seconding the chances of the universe
to arrive at the best state, the supreme wisdonl

Professor William James' last word in the boot published since his death
was not unlike this thought of Maete rllnck's. *e concelves the universe of
plural powers and yet unfinished. Lo gically, he says, it will succeed in pro-
portions as more of those powers work for its success. If none work it will
fall. If each does his best it will succeed. Its destiny hangs on it. But
you and I must trust those powers to do their best, and at any rate, do
our best In spite of the If, and so con tribute to the success of the universe.

Thus do the latest and greatest philosophers make our lives fit into the
great plan and hold out the inducem ent that no good fight Is vain, no ef-
fort is lost; that the smallest triumph weighs in the infinite balance. No
new doctrine, no startling deduction, you say. Perhaps not, but is it no
helpful and satisfying and comforting that philosophy, new and old, religion
science, and human experience blend in one harmonious Inspiring conclusion

N*'MTH * SPUMI.T *
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VOY p ' k.MOULTON.
Copyright, 1911, by C. N. MLather,

Haven of Rest.
Of all the things I'd like to be-

I'm no ambitious gent-
It really would just tickle me

To be vice president.
A feller could drop out of sight

And toiler his own bent.

There would be nothing much to do,
The pay is not so bad.

No journalists would hang around
To roast each whim and tad.

No office seekers stokin' by a
To drive a teller mad.

He could just loaf around the house
And not dress up at all.

For no one ever has been known
Tp bore him with a call.

And he could wear the same necktie
From early spring to fall.

No bill collectors ever could
Locate him if they tried.

'Tis doubtful if the papers would
Find out that he had died.

And no one cares it he has told
The truth or simply lied.

They talk about the simple life
That brings peace and content;

The joy of being all alone.
A boon that's heaven sent,

The simplest method known is just
To be vice president.

Automobile Etiquette.
Never borrow your neighbor's auto-

mobile on Sunday, for that is the day
when he Is most apt to want to use it
himself.

If you are driving a horse down a
narrow road and an automobile driver
wants to pass you, don't turn out as
inch, but make him follow you at, a
snail's pace for four or five miles. That
makes everybody feel good and pro-
motes the friendly spirit of the high-
way.

When a man takes you out riding il-*
ways be sure to ask him how much
he paid for his car, and then begin tptalk about the superior points of the
more expensive ones.

When you borrow a man's car break
a tire, a couple of lamps, sneak the
car back into the garage and don't
say a word. Let him pay for the dam-
a'n himself. It's part of the fun.

A pedestrian should never get into
the way of an automobile while going
across the road, unless perchance he
is paying for another on the Install-
ment plan and doesn't care what be-eolies of him.

Wives of Great Men.Rill Jones' wife takes in washin' and
Jim Smith's wife teaches school.

Hod Brown's wife takes In sewing, andt supports, him, as a rule,
Hank Frishy's wife paints chiny, and

makes much coin that way.
Lem Blink's wife teaches music, has

a big class, so they say.o Their husbands?. Goodness, gracious!
'Taint no use to ask of them.

L They sit around the gruo'ry, Bill and
Hod and Hank and Lem.

'every protest in the long series whichI has attended the South Third street

improvement work. Which goes to
show that some petitions don't fount
for much.

One good feature of this weather is
that collars don't wilt.

The open season for county fairs
will now be resumed.

EXPENSIVE SCHOOLS.

New York, Sept. 8.-It will cost ap-
proximately $37,000,000 to run the
New York schools for the year 1012.'The budget estimates submitted by
the various bureaus of the bureau, of
education aggregate a total for the
coming year in expenses of 836,000,.
000. The schopls are being run this
year on $29,207,747. Thj Increase in-
cludes a $4,000,000 addition to ther teachers' payroll resulting from the
Sadoption of the equal pay prinelple.

TELEGRAPHERS GET RAISE.
I Denver, Sept. 8.-President H. B,

Perham of the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers announced today thati an agreement had been reached au-
thoriling a raise of from 5 to 10 per
cent in the salaries of the operators
employed by the Denver A RioI Grande railroad.

HUSBAND HELD.

New York, Sept. 8.-An autepay
upon the body of Mrs. Edward Hart,Sthe former dsnoing girl, known onI the staye Irene Hart• whose body

They settle all the problems of the
world as they arise.

The cracker bar'I statesmen don't do
nothin' but look wise.

Wives of these men all remind us, we
can make our lives sublime,

It we keep our wives a-workin' to sup-
port us all the time.

Letters of a Wife to Her ilusband.
Monday, Pleasant View, Mich.

Dearest Henry-We are having a
parfectly lovely tint at the resort and
the children are all well. Mope you
are getting Ilong all right alone in
town. Please wire $25.

Your Loving Wife.

Tuesday.
Dear Hank--Got the $26 you were

so kind as to wire yesterday. Hope
you are well. Please send me $60.

With love, Your Wife.

Wednesday.
Hank-Are you. awfully lonesome

without us? Clarence fell in the lake
yesterday. Please send $85 at once.

Always Your Wife.

Thurdiay.
Darling Husband--4 miss you ter-

ribly up here. Thanks for the $35 you
wl'ed. Angelline w~s bitten by a snake
yesterday. I love you more than ever
before. Please wire $80 at once.

Your Lonesome Wife.

Friday.
Angel Husband-The $80 came

p•omptly on time. We are all well.
Marvgret has met a young man who Is
taklag an interest In her. I cannot tell
you how much we miss you. Please
send $125.

Ever Your Loving Wife.

Saturday.
Dhy, where is that mrony I asked you

to wire me yesterday,?. You must be
having a pretty gooi, time there in
town alone to forget your family. Come
acrots with $150 today by wire or I
will be In on the next train.

Yours, Mollia

Sunday.
Thanks for the $150. M.

Our Ideas,
Of a swell vacation-Being cooped

up In a 4x6 hall bedroom over the
kitchen at a resort hotel.

Of a paramount Issue-Whether we
wet up first to light the fire.

Of a good job to stick to-Working
in a glun factory,

Of a victim of clrcumstances--Rfd-
headed man with wart on his nose

Of circumstantial evidence-Seeing a
and hare lip.
man come out of a saloon wIth a long,
round parcel under his arm.

Qf a waste of time-Walting for
something to happen to the high cost
of living.

Of a high honor--eing asked to sit
on the platform at a political meeting
and wear a badge.

Of a wise precaution--1'aking your
own cigars to an evening smoker.

was found riddled with bullets in her
kitchen yesterday, shows that the ao-
trees was murderedl and did not com-
umlt suicide, as claimed by her hus-
band. The coroner's physiclans say
seven bullets were found in the body.
Edward Hart, the husband, is held asa suspect.

NEGRO IN CUSTODY.

Pueblo, Sept. .- Daniel Stratton,
45 years of age, a negro wanted on
the charge of assaulting Mrs. Leon-
ard Rlsck of Canon City, Is In the
jail here, havilngr in arrested to-
day. He had eluded a posse which
surrounded him during the night.
When arrested Stratton was suffer-
Ing from a gunehot wound. His In-
Jary is not serious and probably he
will be kept in Jail here until the ex-
citement at Canon City dies down.'

WILSON ROASTED AGAIN.

Rock Island, II., Soipt. .-- The lit-
nols conference of the Free Methodist
church of North America today
adopted a resolution censuring Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson for his
acceptance of the honrary haiLrman-
ship of the National Brewers' conven-
tion.

BOOZE IN MAINL.

Portland, Me., Sept. 6.-Citlsens of
Maine will vote next Monday on the
repeal of the constitutiopal provision
adopted 27 years ago, prohibiting the
menutacture and sale of •loalcating
liquors in this state except for medli-
sinal and mnechanical upope,

* * , . 1 7 j'l , T,

TODAY
There will be opened on

Higgins avenue near, the
bridge, an exclusive Walk-
Over store carrying a com-
complete selection of Walk-
Over shoes for men at $3.50,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50.

You are cordially invited to
visit this, Missoula's newest
retail store, between 10 a. m.
and 9 p. nm., Saturday, Sep.

P F oan tember 9, 1911. (Today.)

Carlsen's Walk-Over Boot Shop
SOUVENIRS

Politics in Canada
II.-The Line of Battle.

By Federlo J. Hukln.

Ottawa, Canada.-In the Canadian
general election to be held on Sep-
tember 21, the voters of the Dominion
.will select men to represent them in
the hluse of commons of the federal
parliament, but will not be cal'ed upon
to select any other officers whatever.
In the United States, where a presi.
dential or congressional election al-
ways is affected to some extcnt by
the selection of other officerj on the
game day, and indeed on the same bal-
lot, it is difficult to understand the
clear-cut distinctions of Canadian
elections. No man in Canada in the
General election may vote for more
than one man. He votes for his choice
of a member of parliament to repre-
sent hie own district, or "riding" as
it is callqd. The result of the elec-
tion depends entirely upon the party
dllegiance of the majority of members
blected.

Sir Wllfrld Laurier is the leader of
'the liberal party, and R. L. Borden is
the leader of the conservative party.
if the liberals win in this election Sir
Wilfrid will be continued in the of-
tice of prime minister: if the conserva-
tives win, Mr. Borden will become
premier. The prime minister In the

abinet of the Dominion of Canada
wields a vast power and is, as long as
he can retain the support of a ma-
jority in the house of commons, the
actual ruler of the land.

Yet in neither party has one word
been said as to making party nomina-
tions for this hight office. The ma-
chinery of party government in Can-
ada works so smoothly that, without a
dissenting voice, every liberal in the
Dominion recognizes Sir Wilfrid
Laurier as the leader of his party, and
every conservative in Canada owns
Mr. Borden as his political captain.
When the election is over there will be
no question as to who shall take the
premiership, and there will be no fac-
tional blckerings within the party, and
perhaps the only possible contest will
come in the event of a conservative vic-
tory, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ias an-
nounced that if the liberals are de-
feated he will retire from active work
and will not take the leadership of
the opposition.

The political history of the Dominion
of Canada falls naturally into two
parts. From 1867, the year of the fed-
eration, until 1896., the conservative
party was nearly always In power,
and the political affairs of the country
were dominated by the great conserva-
tive leader, Sir John A. McDonald, and,
after his death, by his indomitable
spirit.

Since 1896 the liberal party has been
continually in power and it, In tulrn,
has been dominated absolutely by Sir
Wilfrid Laurler, who is now engaged
In his fifth electoral contest as the
leader of a victorious party. In 1896
the liberals won their first great vic-
tory under the Laurier leadership, the
Issue being made up on the tariff
question. The conservatives had sup-
ported consistently the tariff doctrines
9f Sir John A. McDonald, who, in
1871, promulgated what was known as
"the national policy." This was. in
fact, a protective tariff policy and
Sir John in giving It the name of "nsa
tional policy" followed In the foot.
steps of Henry Clay, who introJucel
the frankly protective tariff Int) the
American fiscal system under the t:tle
Of "the American policy." The liberals
clad opposed the national policy, many
of them being academic free traders.
It remained for Laurler and his lieu-
tenants to draw up a scheme of tariff
reform based on the doctrine of a
t rift for revenue only, with frank
recognition of inlcdental protection.
Ii 18e9 the liberals adopted this
Ioheme and rallied to the cry of
'!aurier and free trade." One of the
principal planks in the Laurier plat-
tparm of 1896 was a pledge to attemppt
Ep secure a reclprocal trade agree.
,pent with the United States that
Would permit the' free entry of CaS
IAdlan natural products into the maru
),ete of the United Itate,

In 1900 another general election was
held, with the result that the liberal
majority was increased and Sir lWilfrid
was given a pleasing vote of confi-
dence by the people. In this campaign
the tariff was again the issue. In the
four years since taking power, the
government had been repulsed by the
United States in its efforts to ob-
tain a satisfactory reciprocity agree-
ment. It had reduced the general tar-
iffs to some extent, but hardly so
much as had been promised in the
campaign of 1896. It had, however,
Injected a new feature into the Ca-
nadian tariff system-that of a tariff
preference to the mother country of
Great Britain. It was on this ques-
tion of the British preferential that
the campaign of 1900 was fought and
won by the liberals. The result of
this four years of tariff tinkering was
so generally satisfactory that the tar-
Iff dropped out of sight as a political
issue not to emerge again until the
present campaign.

In 1904 Laurier again went to the
country in a general election on the
issue of giving state aid to the con-
struction of a new transcontinental'
railway. This time the liberals were
unsuccessful, and won again by an
increased majority. Four years later,
in 1908, the premier again appealed
to the voters and was again suc-
cessful, although the liberal najorlty
in the commons was somewhat re-
duced. In this campaign the liberal
catch-phrase was 'Let Laurier finish
his work." As a matter of fact, there
was no real Issue except that of lib-
erals versus conservatives, grits versus
tortes, ins versus outs.

Canada is divided into nine prov-
inces. Three of these at the extreme
east, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's is-
land and New Brunswick, are in ordi-
nary political discussion grouped to.
gether under the name of "the marl-
time provinces." In the last parlia-
ment the maritime provinces were
overwhelmingly liberal, the government
having 26 members as against nine
on the opposition benches. It is an
Interesting fact, however, that Mr.
Borden, the leader of the opposition,
sits for his home constituency of Hall-
fax, Nova Scotia. The four western
provinces of British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the ter-ritory of Yukon, are generally referred
to in political parlance as "the west."This section is almost evenly divided
between the two parties, the govern.
ment in the last parliament having 18seats as against 17 for the o posi-tion. Alberta, Saskatchewan ane Yu-kon were liberal: British Columbia andManitoba were overwhelmingly con.servative. The seven provinces andone territory grouped in the maritimeprovinces and in the west under thepresent apportionment, have a total
of only 70 representatives in the
house of commons out of 221.

This leaves 151 members from the
two great provinces of Ontario andQuebec. Ontario is the larger, hav.
ing 86 members in the federal houseof commons. It is a conserative
stronghold, the opposition having in
the last parliament 50 members asagainst the government's $6. The
province of Quebec, largely French
speaking, and wholly under 'Frenchin.
fluence, has been in the past thestronghold of the Laurier liberals, In
the Parliament recently dlssolved theliberals had M seats in Quebec as
against only 13 held by the ponserva.tives.

In the present campaign, oddly
enough, the liberals are directing theirchief attack against tory Ontario,while the conservatives are putting
their best efforts in French speaking
Quebec. The nationalist defection inQuebec is relied upon by the con-
servatlves to aid them in reducing the
liberal .trength in that province, while
the promise of larger marketl for farm
products is the chief weapon of the
aggressive liberals in storming theoonifrVative stronghold of Ontario,

party is stronger in the cities of the
Dominion, while the liberals are more
firmly entrenched in the rural distirets.
The reciprocity issue has accentuated
this tendency, and, for the purposes of
this particular campaign, It :night al-
most be said that the conservative
party is an industrial faction opposed.
to the agrarian faction of the liberal
party.

Therefore the conservative leaders
in the campaign have been paying
particular attention to the rural dis-
tricts and have sent speakers to tell
the farmers that the promise of larger
markets made in connection with the
reciprocity pact Is but a delusion and
a snare, a scheme designed 'rimarlly
for the benefit of the huge American
trusts and certain in the end to cost
Canada Its commercial, if not its po-
litical, freedom. On the other hand,
the liberal speakers have addressed
most serious arguments to the in-
dustrial workers, in which they have
pointed out that the reciprocity agree-
ment lets down the tariff bars almost
entirely Wtbh reference to natural
products, that the tariff protection to
Canadian -manufacturers is maintained,
and the Laurier government has giv-
en a solmn pledge that if the recl-
procity pact is ratified no further
tariff reductions will be made at any
time in the near future.

Tomorrow-Politics in Canada. III.-
The Reciprocity Issue.

AT FOUNTAIN. nHOtyL, ON gLSEWNHEn
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HO RLICK'8
MALTED MILK

TheFoodDrinkforAllAges
nI IsUl, wL Am QIu ar cr T, U pOwh

Not in any Milk Trust
Insist on "HORLICK'S"

Take a peekaege heIome

BOOST
POR

Missoula County
Everybody Should Be In-

terested in the State
Fair Exhibit.

Charles F. Dallman of the Mis-
soula Nursery Co. will have charge
for Mtssoula county at the state
fair in Helena, where he will see
that all produce is properly dis-
played, tree of charge, the county
having appropriated $1,000 for this
purpose.

Bend Dallman the best you havy.
Te will deliver your premium to

you. tOU

loyt-DickuIson Piano Co.
Kurtsmana, Knabe, Baby Grsad

pianos, musieal hasetrumes ,'s


